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Wholesale Drum Microphone - Chinese Drum Microphone Manufacturer

Drum Microphone WebSite Link:
http://www.chinese-microphone.com/Drum-Microphones.html

China GuangZhou TianTuo Microphone Manufacturing Co., Ltd WebSite:
http://www.chinese-microphone.com/

Microphone Products are: Wireless Microphones, Conference Microphones,
Headset Microphones, and Lapel Microphones, interview microphones,
wired microphones, musical instrument microphones, drum microphones,
teaching microphones, recording microphones, computer's USB
microphones and microphone accessories and So on.

Microphones from Chamberlain Music Checkout &middot; About You
&middot; About Us &middot; Links &middot; Help &middot; Terms &middot;
Jobs &middot; Sheet music &middot; Home Microphones Send this page to
a friend If you would like to order anything from this list, just
enter the quantity you need in the rightmost column, and the
http://www.chinese-microphone.com/Drum-Microphones.html n click on the
Add to Order button at the top or bottom of the page. Anything marked
"Temporarily unavailable" is not in stock at present; please check
back later, or contact us to ask about expected availability.
IMPORTANT! - we have detected that your browser language setting is
not English (United Kingdom). If that is because you do not live in
the UK, please note that we are only able to supply certain products
to addresses outside the UK. Please register with us to tell us where
you live. Drum Microphone Kits JHS DKS1 Drum Kit Microphone Set The
JHS DKS1 Drum Kit Mic Outfit is a conveniently pre-packaged selection
of microphones and mounts designed to offer a complete core package of
microphones for recording and performing drummers. The outfit comes
complete in its own lightweight and durable foam-insulated carrying
case, and ? (more details) RRP ?89.00 Our price ?48.00 Quantity: Audio-
Technica MBDK5 Midnight Blues 5 microphone Drum Pack Includes a core
selection of 5 microphones specifically engineered for drum
applications. The 4 included MB5k snare/tom microphones and 1 MB6k
kick microphone feature low-profile design for minimum visibility and
versatile placement options around the drum kit. Also included in the
package are 4 ? (more details) RRP ?39.95 Our price ?35.00 Quantity:
Audio-Tec
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hnica MBDK7 Midnight Blues 7 microphone Drum Pack Includes a core
selection of 5 microphones specifically engineered for drum
applications, along with 2 MB 4k cardioid condenser microphones ideal
for drum overhead miking. Also included in the package are 4 drum-rim
microphone mounts and a durable carrying case. The 4 included MB5k
cardioid ? (more details) RRP ?79.95 Our price ?45.00 Quantity: Shure
PGDMK4-XLR Drum Mic Kit Drum Mic Kit An essential drum mic package.
Includes 3 x PG56 snare/tom microphones, 1 x PG52 kick drum
microphone, 3 x A50D drum mounts, 4 x 15ft XLR-XLR cables and a
durable carrying case.  http://www.chinese-microphone.com/Drum-Microphones.html
(more details) RRP ?90.00 Our price ?75.00 Quantity: Shure PGDMK6-XLR
Drum Mic Kit A complete drum mic package. Includes 3 x PG56 snare/tom
microphones, 1 x PG52 kick drum microphone, 2 x PG81 instrument
microphones, 3 x A50D drum mounts, 6 x 15ft XLR-XLR cables and a
durable carrying case. (more details) RRP ?65.00 Our price ?99.00
Quantity: Headsets Soundlab A090AG Dynamic Headset Microphone A rugged
headband microphone with dynamic capsule. - Frequency response 80 ?
12,000Hz- Impedance: 600Ohms. - Plug: 3.5mm mono jack with 6.35mm mono
adaptor (more details) Our price ?1.99 Quantity: Radio Microphones
Soundlab G205K Handheld Radio Mic System G205KA Soundlab Radio Mic
True Diversity hand held radio microphone system with balanced XLR
output or standard jack, Comes complete with transmitter receiver
power supply and battery Superb Quality from Soundlab well done chaps
this is a great microphone, out performs other well known ? (more
details) RRP ?5.00 Our price ?5.00 Quantity: Frequencies: Do not mind
174.100MHz 174.500MHz 174.800MHz 175.000MHz Soundlab Dual Handheld
Radio Microphone system A high quality dual radio mic system with 2VHF
quartz locked fixed frequencies, non-diversity dual channel receiver
and 2 lightweight handheld microphone transmitters with built in
antenna.The receiver comes complete with 1/4" jack patch lead and
charging space for up to 2 Ni-cad ? (more details) RRP ?9.00 Our
price ?5.00 Quantity: Frequencies: Do not mind 1. 174.100 & 175.000 2.
173.800 & 174.500 Shure PG1288E/PG185 Vocal/Lavalier Combo Wireless
System Includes PG88 Dual Diversity Receiver, PG2/PG58 Handheld
Microphone Transmitter, PG1 Bodypack Transmitter and PG185 Condenser
Lavalier Microphones for flexibility in spoken word applications.
Performance Gear Vocal/Lavalier Combo Wireless System (more details)
RRP ?25.00 Our price ?49.00 Q

uantity: Scanner The Scanner Lavalier Microphone System L3 lavalier
microphone single channel system comprising a transmitter and a
receiver.Economical, reliable and natural sound reproduction, with
straightforward, trouble-free operation . The Scanner L3 is available
on four frequencies. Frequencies are 173.8MHz, 174.1MHz. 174.5MHz &
175.0MHz (you ? (more details) RRP ?9.99 Our price ?3.00 Quantity:
Frequency: Do not mind 174.5MHZ 175.0MHZ The Scanner Headset
Microphone System H3 lavalier microphone single channel headset
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microphone system comprising a transmitter and a receiver. Economical,
reliable and natural sound reproduction, with straightforward, trouble-
free operation . The Scanner H3 is available on four frequenci
http://www.chinese-microphone.com/Drum-Microphones.html es.
Frequencies are 173.8MHz, 174.1MHz. ? (more details) RRP ?9.99 Our
price ?4.00 Quantity: Frequency: Do not mind 174.5MHZ 175.0MHZ The
Scanner Plug-in Radio Mic System Wanting to use a radio mic system but
keen to keep using your favourite microphone?Just plug the scanner S4-
AD 'plug-in' transmitter directly into the XLR on your microphone!!
Single channel system comprising transmitter and receiver. (more
details) RRP ?49.00 Our price ?35.00 Quantity: The Scanner Universal
Microphone Carry Case Tough, scuff resistant textured shell with foam
compartments inside to hold receiver, transmitter, power suppluy and
accessories. Suitable for all Scanner systems. (more details) RRP ?
9.99 Our price ?8.75 Quantity: Vocal Microphones Soundlab G155
Microphone A great quality colourful, plastic bodied microphone with
black mesh windshield head, on/off switch and integral 2.8m lead
fitted with 6.35mm plug.Microphone holder not included.Available in
yellow, red, blue, and black (more details) RRP ?.95 Our price ?.50
Quantity discounts apply Quantity: Colour: Black Blue Red Yellow JHS
GS56S Uni-Directional Microphone Uni-directional microphone- Frequency
response 50 - 15,000Hz- Impedance: 600Ohms- Sensitivity rating: 72db-
Cable length: 4.5m- Plug: 6.35 mono jack plug (more details) RRP ?5.95
Our price ?4.00 Quantity: Soundlab G158E Dynamic Vocal Microphone Low
impedance high fidelity microphone with sound qualities to match many
of the more expensive mod

els.Solid metal construction with on/off switch.- Frequency response
50 - 16,500Hz- Impedance: 600ohms- Supplied with XLR - 6.35mm jack
microphone lead (more details) RRP ?8.99 Our price ?5.00 Quantity:
Shure C606 Spotlight Dynamic Microphone Shure C606 spotlight
microphone- Ideal for karaoke, vocal and instrument picku
http://www.chinese-microphone.com/Drum-Microphones.html p- Impedance
600Ohms- Frequency response: 50 - 15000Hz- Lead: 4.5m (more details)
RRP ?5.25 Our price ?9.99 Quantity: Shure PG48 Dynamic Mic Shure PG48
dynamic speech/vocal microphone.Dynamic catridge has a simple, rugged
coil.Can handle extreme volume levels without distortion.Frequency
response: 70 - 15,000Hz.Includes 15ft (4.75m) cable.Break-resistant
mic clip and storage bag.most recommended for spoken word. (more
details) RRP ?9.95 Our price ?2.00 Quantity: Soundlab NJ755CA Retro
Vocal Microphone This '50's style' stand mounted microphone combines a
classic appearance with modern acoustic components to meet todays
exacting performance standards.Featuring an integral standard 5/8"
thread.Frequency response: 50 - 18.000Hz.Impedance:
300ohms.Sensitivity: -77db (0dB 0 ? (more details) RRP ?5.00 Our
price ?3.00 Quantity: Shure SM58 Dynamic microphone The SM58 dynamic
microphone has become a top choice among vocalists and touring sound
professionals. It is a unidirectional (cardioid) dynamic vocal
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microphone designed for professional vocal use in live performance,
sound reinforcement, and studio recording. (more details) Our price ?
2.00 Quantity: model: SM58-LC SM-58S (+?2.00) Why not have a look at
our associate sites and you and igotmusic.co.uk PLEASE NOTE - Our
online prices are often more competitive than our retail showroom
prices.In order to benefit from these discounts, orders must be placed
online.CARRIAGE CHARGES - Click here for details of our carriage
charges. Or just add the item(s) to your basket, and the charge will
be calculated automatically!Website by McLintock.

Wholesale Drum Microphone
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